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The Stuka 

Up to the walls of Jericho 

With sword drawn in his hand 

Go blow them horns, cried Joshua 

The battle is in my hands 

–  Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho , traditional African-American spiritual 

At the outset of World War II, the German Luftwaffe 

attached an ear-splitting siren – the Jericho Trumpet – 

to the Junker Ju-87 dive-bomber, commonly called the 

Stuka. Dive-bombers are wonderful tactical aircraft if 

you have control of the skies, highly effective against 

tanks, vehicles of all sorts, even smaller ships, but they 

si pl  do ’t a  e ough o d a e to e a st ategi  

weapon. They can certainly help you win a battle, but 

the ’ e u likel  to help ou i  a a . B  attaching the 

Jericho Trumpet, however, the Stuka became a 

psychological weapon as much as a physical weapon, 

striking fear in a much wider swath than the actual 

bombs. During the early Blitzkrieg days of the war, the 

Stuka had exactly this sort of strategic effect, crushing 

the morale of the Polish army in particular. 

Because it was a propeller-driven siren, the Jericho Trumpet actually made the Stuka a less effective 

dive-bomber, slowing its air speed and making it an easier target to hit. This was a trade-off that the 

German High Command was happy to make so long as the Stuka maintained its mystique as a terrifying 

harbinger of death from above, but that mystique was shattered once the Royal Air Force started 

shooting them down by the dozens in the Battle of Britain. By the end of 1940 the Stuka was almost 

entirely redeployed from the Western Front to the East, and those planes that remained had their sirens 

removed. As Chu hill fa ousl  said of the RAF, e e  as so u h o ed  so a  to so fe ,  and 

it’s the ps hologi al di e sio  of this i to  that is so st iki g to e. I do ’t thi k it’s a oi ide e 

that the military tides of World War II shifted in the West at exactly the same moment that the 

Luftwaffe took off the Jericho Trumpet and the Stuka lost its mojo.  
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Today the financial media – a d the W“J’s Jo  Hilse ath i  pa ti ula  – is the Fed’s Je i ho T u pet. 

Unlike the Luftwaffe, the Fed is not trying to inspire terror, but they are similarly trying to turn a 

powerful tactical weapon into a strategic weapon through psychological means. The Fed is now 

embracing the use of communication as a policy tool in a totally separate manner from whatever 

concrete actions the communication is ostensibly about, and they use Hilsenrath (and a few others) as a 

modern-day Joshua to blow the horn. The Fed is now playing the Common Knowledge game openly 

and directly, making public statements through their media intermediaries to tell you how ALL market 

participants perceive reality, even though in fact NO market participant has a clear view of reality. In 

the Common Knowledge game – hethe  it’s the Island of the Green-Eyed Tribe that modern game 

theorists write about, the Ne spape  Beaut  Co test that Ke es ote a out i  the 3 ’s, or the 

E pe o ’s Ne  Clothes that Hans Christian Andersen wrote about in the 3 ’s – the strong public 

state e t of hat e e o e k o s  creates a reality where it is rational behavior for everyone to act 

as if the , too, see this ealit  … e e  if the  p i atel  do ’t see it at all. 

He e’s the o e  uote f o  Hilse ath’s a ti le last F ida  afte  the November jobs report, titled (self-

efe e tiall  e ough  Hilse ath’s Fi e Takea a s o  What the Jo s Repo t Mea s fo  the Fed : 

MARKETS BELIEVE TAPERING ISN’T TIGHTENING: Markets are positioned more to 

the Fed’s liking today than they were in September, when it put off reducing, or 

“tapering,” the monthly bond purchases. Most notably, the Fed’s message is sinking in 

that a wind down of the program won’t mean it’s in a hurry to raise short-term interest 

rates. Futures markets place a very low probability on Fed rate increases before 2015, in 

contrast to September, when fed funds futures markets indicated rate increases were 

expected by the end of 2014. The Fed has been trying to drive home the idea that 

“tapering is not tightening” for months and is likely to feel comforted that investors believe 

it as a pullback gets serious consideration. 

In truth, the shift in the implied futures market expectations of short-term rate hikes from late 2014 into 

early 2015 says nothing a out hat The Ma ket  elie es a out tape i g. It sa s a lot a out the 

enormous effort that the Fed is putting into its forward guidance on rates, as a communications policy 

replacement for its prior reliance on forward guidance and linkage of unemployment rates and QE (a 

mistake that I wrote extensively about at the time and is now universally seen as a policy error). The 

Fed, through Hilsenrath, is trying to tell you how you should think about tapering. Not by giving you a 
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substantive argument, but simply by announcing to you in a very authoritative voice what everyone 

else thinks about tapering.  

Hey, do ’t orry a out taperi g. No o e else is orried about tapering. You are totally out of step with 

all the s art people if you’re orried a out taperi g. It’s duratio  of ZIRP that atters, ot QE. Do ’t 

you know that? Everyone else knows that. May e you’re just ot ery s art if you a ’t see that, too. 

Can you see it now? Ah, good.  

This is game-playing in an almost pure form. It’s s a t a d it’s effective. The siren from above is starting 

to wail: if you react negatively in your investment decisions to tapering, you are Fighting the Fed.  

The bombs are going to drop – increased forward guidance on rates and decreased direct bond 

purchases – but these policies in and of themselves are just tactical. What’s eall  at stake is the 

strategic meaning of these policies, the belief system that takes hold o  does ’t  a ou d the po e  of 

the Fed to create market outcomes. 

O e  the e t th ee o  fou  o ths e’ e goi g to see uite a attle fo  the hea ts a d i ds of 

investors, ith oth sides  e plo i g the Na ati e of Do ’t Fight the Fed. O  the o e hand you will 

have the Fed, with their Jericho Trumpet of Hilsenrath et al shrieking at you a new interpretation of the 

Na ati e: )IRP is the sou e of the Fed’s po e , ot QE, so tape i g is o ig deal. O  the othe  ha d 

you also have the Fed, but the Fed of the past several years and the way it has trained the market to 

elie e that the po tfolio e ala i g effe t … i.e., the behavioral impact of QE that Bernanke has 

di e tl  edited ith d i i g up the sto k a ket … is hat eall  atte s. And if that’s ou  ealit , 

then tapering is a big deal, indeed. I’ll e o ito i g all this losel  at Epsilon Theory in the weeks 

ahead. 

Importantly, this psychological battle is taking place entirely within the larger Narrative of Central Bank 

Omnipotence. If the QE e e i s the da  a d tape i g e ds up hitti g the a kets ha d … ell, it’s 

Fed balance sheet operations that determine market outcomes. If the ZIRP meme wins the day and 

tapering is a non-e e t … ell, it’s Fed fo a d guida e o  ates that dete i es a ket out o es. 

Eithe  a , it’s a Fed-centric universe. Forever and ever, amen. 
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Disclosure: 

This o e ta  is ei g p o ided to ou  i di idual pe so el of “alie t Pa t e s, L.P. a d affiliates “alie t  and is 

provided as general information only and should not be taken as investment advice.  The opinions expressed in these materials 

represent the personal views of the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the opinions of Salient.  It is not investment 

research or a research recommendation, as it does not constitute substantive research or analysis.  Any action that you take as 

a result of information contained in this document is ultimately your responsibility.  Salient will not accept liability for any loss 

or damage, including without limitation to any loss of profit, which may arise directly or indirectly from use of or reliance on 

such information.  Consult your investment advisor before making any investment decisions.  It must be noted, that no one can 

accurately predict the future of the market with certainty or guarantee future investment performance. Past performance is 

not a guarantee of future results.  

Statements in this communication are forward-looking statements. 
The forward-looking statements and other views expressed herein are as of the date of this publication.  Actual future results or 

occurrences may differ significantly from those anticipated in any forward-looking statements, and there is no guarantee that 

any predictions will come to pass. The views expressed herein are subject to change at any time, due to numerous market and 

other factors. Salient disclaims any obligation to update publicly or revise any forward-looking statements or views expressed 

herein. 

This information is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of any offer to buy any securities. Any offering or solicitation will be 

made only to eligible investors and pursuant to any applicable Private Placement Memorandum and other governing 

documents, all of which must be read in their entirety.  

Salient commentary has been prepared without regard to the individual financial circumstances and objectives of persons who 

receive it.  Salient recommends that investors independently evaluate particular investments and strategies, and encourage 

investors to seek the advice of a financial advisor. The appropriateness of a particular investment or strategy will depend on an 

i esto ’s i di idual i u sta es a d o je ti es.  
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